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 A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

 Wrap Up Your 
 Christmas 

 Shopping With 
 Ideas for Everyone 

 on Your List

 Shop All Of Our 
 Local Businesses 
 and Spread Cheer 

 for All!



For most of us, the holidays are
a delightful time to share the joys
of family life and friendship. But
for many elderly adults in particu-
lar, the holidays can be highly
stressful, confusing and even
depressing if their mental, physical
and emotional needs are not taken
into account.

Kurt Kazanowski, MS, RN, CHE,
author of “A Son’s Journey: Taking
Care of Mom and Dad,” is a sea-
soned health care executive with
over three decades specializing in
home care, senior care and hos-
pice. 

He offers some tips for alleviat-
ing depression in the elderly this
holiday season. They include:

n Create a festive mood:  
Make sure your elderly loved

ones are part of all of the festivities
and feel that special feeling of the
holidays. 

To help accomplish this, get cre-
ative and involve the entire family.
You can also use technology if your
loved ones live far away.

n Stroll down memory lane:  
Holidays provoke memories,

which can be especially powerful
in the later years of life. Memories
and life review are important parts
of the aging process. 

Use picture albums, family
videos and music, even theme
songs from old radio or TV pro-
grams to help stimulate memories
and encourage older seniors to
share their stories and experi-
ences. It can be a powerful tool to
flight depression.

n Create new memories:
Seniors need new things to

anticipate and getting out of the
house (if possible) can help reduce
depression.  Add something new to
the holiday celebration, or volun-
teer for your family to help others. 

Enjoy activities that are free,
such as taking a drive to look at
holiday decorations, or window-
shopping at the mall, holiday
school plays or a festive walk down
light-filled streets.

n Reach out and touch: 
Social connectedness is espe-

cially important during the holi-
days. Whether your loved ones are
close by or far away, reaching out
is something that needs to be
done.  Loneliness is associated
with major depression and sad-

ness especially in the elderly.  
If your loved one is close by,

have them spend a few days with
your family.  If they are far way,
hire a personal caregiver for the
holiday season to be a companion.

n Keep an eye on medications
and alcohol: 

If you have senior family mem-
bers, be sure to help them adhere
to their regular schedule of med-
ications during the frenzy of the

holidays. 
Also, pay attention to their alco-

hol consumption during holiday
parties and family gatherings.
Alcohol can provoke inappropriate
behavior or interfere with medica-
tions.

n Professional assistance: 
In more severe cases of depres-

sion, antidepressant drugs can
improve the quality of life in
depressed elderly people. 
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Little People, Dungeons & Dragons top Toy Hall of Fame class

Bethany Mosher/The strong museum via AP

The ThRee inDucTees into the hall's class of 2016, from left, Fisher-Price Little People, Dungeons & Dragons and the swing, are on
display at  the Strong Museum. After seven times as finalists for the National Toy Hall of Fame, the tiny tenants of Fisher-Price's house, barn
and school bus were enshrined on Thursday. 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — At
long last, a big honor for the
Little People.

After seven times as finalists
for the National Toy Hall of
Fame, the tiny tenants of Fisher-
Price’s house, barn and school
bus were enshrined on
Thursday.

They were joined by the swing
and Dungeons & Dragons in the
hall’s class of 2016.

“People have called us the
Susan Lucci of the toy world,”
Fisher-Price spokeswoman
Brenda Andolina said as the
East Aurora-based toy maker
prepared to send a busload of
employees to the ceremony,
albeit a lower key one than when
the much-nominated soap
actress got her Emmy.

“One of their challenges has
been, frankly, that they’ve been
kind of little and they’ve been
easier to overlook or postpone for
our national selection advisory
committee,” said Chris Bensch,
The Strong’s vice president for
collections. He said their rela-
tively limited audience of 1- to 5-
year-olds has been another hur-
dle.

Since being introduced in
1959, more than 2 billion Little

People have been sold. The earli-
est tubular wooden versions
evolved over the years to the
plastic figures with arms, legs
and dimensional faces of today.

“Moms have always loved Little
People because it’s really whole-
some ... It’s all about sharing,
caring, nurturing,” Andolina
said.

The company works to pre-
serve that affection, she said,
even changing the audio chip in
the Little People SUV recently
after a working mother com-
plained that one of the toy mom’s
phrases — “Time for yoga and a
smoothie” — missed the mark.

“Somebody called us out that
that wasn’t the best portrayal, it
didn’t resonate, so we reconsid-
ered it and it was an easy change
for us to make,” Andolina said.

Fellow inductee Dungeons &
Dragons is, in some ways, the
adult version of Fisher-Price
Little People, Bensch said.

“It essentially is a vehicle for
empowering them to make up
stories,” he said of the 1974 role-
playing game created by Gary
Gygax and Dave Arneson.

“Most importantly, Dungeons
& Dragons’ mechanics lent
themselves to computer applica-

tions, and it had a direct impact
on hugely successful electronic
games like World of Warcraft,”
curator Nic Ricketts said.

The swing was recognized for
its longevity over centuries.
Versions of the staple of modern
playgrounds and backyards are
depicted in ancient cave draw-

ings in Europe, carved figures
from Crete and ceramic vases
from early Greece, the hall of
fame said.

“Though the equipment has
evolved with the centuries, the
pleasure children and adults
find in swinging has hardly
changed at all,” curator Patricia

Hogan said.
Anyone can nominate a toy

but to become a finalist, it must
have lasted across generations,
influenced the way toys are
designed or played with and fos-
tered learning or creativity
through play. The finalists are
chosen by historians and cura-

tors at The Strong and sent to a
panel of expert judges who
decide the winners.

This year’s honorees were cho-
sen over nine other finalists:
Care Bears, Rock ‘Em Sock ‘Em
Robots, Transformers, Nerf foam
balls, Clue, Uno, pinball, color-
ing books and bubble wrap.

Tips to help elderly deal
with holiday depression

AP Photo/Richard Drew

This  PhoTo shows a Motorola MotoG4, right, a Sony Xperia XA, center, and a OnePlus A3000,
in New York. You can save hundreds of dollars on an Android phone, especially if you don’t need a top-
end camera. Cheaper Android phones are, in many respects, adequate substitutes for pricier high-end
models such as Samsung's Galaxy S7 and Google's Pixel. There are dozens worthy of consideration. 

Cheaper phones are fine — if 
top-end camera isn’t a must

NEW YORK (AP) — You can
easily save hundreds of dollars
on an Android phone — especial-
ly if you, like many people, don’t
need a top-end camera.

Cheaper Android phones are,
in many respects, adequate sub-
stitutes for pricier high-end mod-
els such as Samsung’s Galaxy S7
and Google’s Pixel . There are
dozens worthy of consideration.
I’m recommending three out of
the handful I’ve tested: the
OnePlus 3, Sony’s Xperia XA and
Motorola’s Moto G4. All three are
easy to use and have great bat-
tery life, enough for four or five
movies on Netflix.

The drawbacks? For one, avail-
ability. Of the three phones, only
the Moto is compatible with all
the major U.S. carriers. And then
there’s the camera. All smart-
phones take decent shots in good
conditions, but high-end phones
typically do better in the dark. I’ll
trade hundreds of dollars in sav-
ings for a camera that does well
most of the time, but shutter-
bugs might seek perfection.

—-
ONEPLUS 3 ($399)

WHAT’S GOOD: You’re not
sacrificing the speed or power of
top-end models. The OnePlus
also has a fine camera — I could
tell, even as a photography
dummy. To combat blurry shots,
especially in low light, the
OnePlus has an anti-shake tech-
nology that’s rare for mid-range
phones. Even selfies taken at
dusk turned out well. The cam-

era’s interface is nice, too, letting
you swipe up or down to change
from video to photo mode.
OnePlus also has bells and whis-
tles like a fingerprint scanner to
unlock phones and a wireless
chip for making payments in
retail stores using Android Pay. It
ran Netflix the longest among the
three phones tested.

WHAT’S BAD: The 5.5-inch
screen is great for watching video
but makes the phone too big to
use comfortably one-handed.
That’s a matter of personal pref-
erence, of course. Taking a
screenshot is awkward, requiring
the power and volume key to be
pressed simultaneously, which is
harder than it sounds. This is
standard Android, but a few
other manufacturers have found
ways to tweak this. Folder icons
don’t show you what apps are
inside, making navigation diffi-
cult if you forget where you put
your apps (again, standard
Android). The phone’s not water-
resistant.

DOWN THE ROAD: You can’t
add storage, but it comes with a
fairly generous 64 gigabytes. And
you don’t have as much flexibility
to change carriers, as it’s not
compatible with Verizon or
Sprint.

—-
SONY XPERIA XA ($279)

WHAT’S GOOD: Aesthetics-
wise, this light, sleek phone is my
favorite. It is easy to hold and use
this 5-inch phone with one hand.
Taking a screenshot is simple —

hold down the power key, tap the
screenshot option. Folders sport
mini-icons of the apps they con-
tain. You can set an alarm clock
with a few taps from the home
screen. The phone supports
Android Pay, too.

WHAT’S BAD: Its battery is
the weakest of the bunch, in part
because the phone’s smaller than
the others. At default settings,
the phone’s display is so dark
that I sometimes had to squint to
look at it. It’s better once I turned
off “adaptive brightness” in the
settings. Photos taken in a dimly
lit room didn’t turn out well.
Although one swipe switches the
camera from photo to video mode
or from selfie to outward-facing
shots, it wasn’t intuitive and took
a few hours to notice. There’s
also an annoying lag when
switching between the modes.
The Xperia lacks a fingerprint
scanner and isn’t water-resis-
tant, unlike Sony’s top-end mod-
els.

DOWN THE ROAD: You can
add a MicroSD card for more
storage beyond the stingy 16
gigabytes offered. As with the
OnePlus, it won’t work with
Verizon or Sprint.

—-
MOTO G (starts at $200)

WHAT’S GOOD: The phone
has a textured plastic back, so it
doesn’t feel as slippery. You can
customize the phone’s look when
you order it with different color

See PHONES, Page 39
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Take precautions to 

BBee SSafeafe
This holiday season

(Family Features) Although
good tidings and joy abound
during the holiday season, this
time of year can also pose a
serious threat to your family,
friends and home. The holidays
bring an elevated risk for fires
and burns, and many
Americans may have a false
sense of security.

A new survey conducted by
Shriners Hospitals for Children
shows that most Americans
know basic fire and burn safety
tips but do not practice them in
the home. Failure to implement
safety precautions only adds to
the danger.

A myriad of seasonal activi-
ties puts the action indoors,
where families gather for cook-
ing, decorating and other pur-
suits that may involve an open
flame. Unfortunately, enjoying
some of those treasured pas-
times means the risk of house
fires and burns increases dras-
tically. 

Many burn injuries and fire
risks can be avoided by practic-
ing a few simple safety meas-
ures. Shriners Hospitals has
provided some practical steps to
keep your home and family safe.

Seasonal Decor
Live Christmas trees need

water daily. However, according
to the survey, less than half of
Americans perform the task. 

A dry tree can ignite in sec-
onds, making tree fires one of
the most dangerous types. Well-
watered trees significantly
reduce this risk. Set a reminder

to add water daily to keep your
tree safe and supple throughout
the season.

Choosing the right place for
your tree involves many vari-
ables. As you select the perfect
vantage point, remember to
keep trees away from heat
sources like fireplaces, radia-
tors, space heaters, candles or
heat vents.

Consider using wickless or
flameless candles. There are
numerous inexpensive options
that cast a warm, flickering
glow so you can enjoy the
ambiance of a lit candle without
the risk.

Lights and Electricity
Before installing decorative

lights on a house or a tree,
closely inspect each strand for
frayed wires, bare spots and
excessive kinking or wear.
Discard and replace any lights
that show signs of damage,
which can pose a fire hazard. 

Nearly half of survey respon-
dents admitted they overload
electrical outlets. 

During the holiday season,
when you are likely to have
more decorations, lights and
other electrical items in use,
take extra care to prevent over-
burdening an outlet and use
certified surge protectors and
power strips.

Exposed electrical cords and
uncovered outlets can attract
the attention of inquisitive chil-
dren. Take care to secure cords
out of reach and cover any out-
lets not in use. Despite the obvious risk of

leaving lit candles unattended,
27 percent of Americans admit
to this practice and 25 percent
of respondents report leaving
them in reach of a child.

If you must use a flame-
burning candle, do so only
while you are in the room and
extinguish any lit candles if the
room will be vacant.

Cooking Safety
According to the U.S. Fire

Administration, holiday cooking
is the leading cause of residen-
tial building fires in the month
of December. With more cooking
during this time, the risk of
house fires and pediatric burns
increases drastically. 

Outturned handles can be
easily grasped by curious hands
or snag on clothing or aprons
and potentially scald a young-
ster underfoot. 

Be sure to turn pot handles
toward the back of the stove,
out of children's reach.

Follow the lead of nearly 50
percent of Americans who know
to keep a lid or cookie sheet
nearby when cooking to help
extinguish a fire.

Use electric appliances on a
countertop, safely away from
the sink or other water sources,
but remember to avoid using an
extension cord to supply power
to kitchen appliances.

For more information, activity
books for kids, tip cards and
additional tools for families,
visit beburnaware.org.

Source: Shriners Hospitals for Children

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Turn up the heat safely
During cooler weather, many households increase reliance

on natural gas for heat. Entertaining during the holiday
months can also raise natural gas usage. However, natural
gas can be dangerous and even deadly. 

Help minimize the risk of a natural gas leak with these
tips:

n Leave the house immediately if you think you smell nat-
ural gas; call your gas company or 911 for assistance once
you are safely away.

n Teach every member of the house how to recognize the
slightly sweet, sickly smell of natural gas. Some compare it to
the smell of rotting eggs or food.

n Schedule annual service by a qualified professional for
all appliances, gas lines and other gas-consuming elements of
your home.

Expert 
pediatric 
burn care

Since the 1960s,
Shriners Hospitals for
Children has been a leader
in burn care, research and
education. During this
time, the survival rate has
doubled for children with
burns over more than 50
percent of their bodies.
Today, patients with burns
over 90 percent can sur-
vive and go on to lead full,
productive lives.

The state-of-the-art
burn facilities are staffed
and equipped to provide
reconstructive and restora-
tive surgery for healed
burns, as well as treat-
ments for other various
skin conditions. 

With 22 locations in the
U.S., Canada and Mexico,
the Shriners network of
hospitals provides
advanced care for children
with orthopaedic condi-
tions, burns, spinal cord
injuries, and cleft lip and
palate, regardless of the
families' ability to pay.
Learn more at shriner-
shospitalsforchildren.org.

Phones
From Page 38

combinations. The camera was
fine, although not as good as that
on the OnePlus. There’s easy
access to an alarm clock on the
home screen. A swipe to the right
brings up your calendar, weather
and news stories linked to the
Google Now digital assistant;
although this is standard
Android, it’s missing on the other
two phones. For $50 more, you
can get a Plus version with a more
powerful camera and a finger-
print reader (I tested the regular
model).

WHAT’S BAD: It is bulkier
than the other phones and looks
cheaper. Like the OnePlus, you
need two hands for the 5.5-inch
phone. Taking a screenshot is dif-
ficult, and folders don’t show the
apps inside. There’s no Android
Pay. Oddly, there’s also no indica-
tor light that comes on when the
phone is charging. You can flick
your wrist to switch from selfie to
regular camera mode, but I found
this difficult to do. Getting from
photo to video mode takes two
taps. Though Motorola says the
phone will resist spills and light
rain, you can’t submerge it in
water.

DOWN THE ROAD: The regular
G4 and Plus version both start
with 16 gigabytes of storage,
again stingy these days, but you
can pay for more up front or add
storage later with a MicroSD
card. And hallelujah, it’s compat-
ible with all major U.S. cellular
networks.

Reaching
the older
shoppers

(MS) — As holiday shopping
season kicks into high gear,
retailers who use apps and
mobile responsive websites to
reach more customers may bene-
fit by making a concerted effort to
reach older shoppers. 

According to Nielsen’s Mobile
Measurement, 26 percent of the
more than 100 million mobile
shoppers are 55 and older, while
an additional 40 percent are
between the ages of 25 and 44.
Those figures might surprise
some retailers who are quick to
associate mobile shopping with
digital-native Millennials. 

Nielsen’s Fourth-Quarter 2014
Mobile Multicultural Insights
report even noted that Hispanics
are more inclined to shop via
mobile than non-Hispanic, white
smartphone owners. 

Retailers may also be interest-
ed to know that more and more
shoppers are turning to apps
instead of websites to do their
shopping. 



(MS) — Gadgets make great
gifts come the holiday season.
Children may want the latest
must-have video games, and
many adults scour store adver-
tisements for the newest televi-
sions, tablets, smartphones, and
other gadgets to include among
their own most wanted lists. 

According to the Consumer
Electronics Association, the holi-
day season is typically a record-
setting time for consumer spend-
ing on tech gifts. The CEA notes
that roughly $34 billion was
spent in 2015 on tech gifts, and
that number figures to grow dur-
ing the 2016 holiday season. 

The holiday season is a time
when consumers buy tech gifts
for their loved ones, but it’s also a
time when they splurge on items
for themselves. 

Technology gifts are popular,
but these purchases require some
research prior to swiping a card
at the checkout counter. Consider
this advice before gifting any
gadgets this holiday season.

n Check product reviews. 
Use resources such as

Consumer Reports to read up on
the reputations of certain prod-
ucts and brands. 

Avoid purchasing products that
have no established track record. 

Also try to read reviews from

third-party sites rather than
those posted on manufacturer
websites. Independent reviews
may be more forthcoming than
customer testimonials.

n Speak with an educated
retailer. 

Visit a store before making any
purchases to learn more about
the inner workings of the product
you plan to buy. 

Discover its attributes, advan-
tages, disadvantages, and what
others are saying about it. The
salesperson may have his or her
own opinion on the item and may
calm any nerves you have. Niche
retailers tend to have knowledge-
able sales staff and can be assets
when comparison shopping.

n Determine if the gift is age-
appropriate. 

It may be tempting to purchase
children the latest and greatest
tech gifts because all of their
peers may be getting similar
items. But first determine if cer-
tain items are age-appropriate. 

Remember, many tech gifts,
such as tablets and smart-
phones,  open children up to the
world of social media. So if you
buy such products, make sure
you have turned on the privacy
and safety features available
before giving the item to your
loved one. 

If you are purchasing a gift for
a young person who is not your
child, check with his or her par-
ents to see if the gift will be appro-
priate or even permitted.

n Compare prices across vari-
ous retailers. 

While popular gifts may be sim-
ilarly priced because of the level of
demand, it is still a worthy effort
to comparison shop before mak-
ing a rash purchase. In addition,
consider that new generations of
certain tech products come out
quite frequently, and the previous
generation may become obsolete
rather quickly. 

Know when manufacturers are
releasing new products so you
can time your purchases accord-
ingly.

n Put the product through your
own test run. 

Try a product out for yourself
to get a feel for it and its attrib-
utes. Hands-on knowledge may
be the best type when gifting tech
items. 

Just keep in mind that many
retailers have a reboxing or
restocking fee on tech products. If
the item fails to meet your expec-
tations and you plan to return it,
it may cost you a percentage of
the price.

The popularity of tech gifts
makes them one of the most wide-

ly exchanged categories of pres-
ents during the holiday gift-giving
season. With research and knowl-
edge, consumers can find the per-
fect gifts to light up their loved
ones’ faces.  

NEW YORK (AP) —
Thanksgiving? Meh. Who needs
turkey when one can advance
directly to Oprah’s Favorite
Things for the gift-giving holi-
days.

Yes, it’s that time of year,
when “O, The Oprah Magazine”
unveils the queen’s curated gift
suggestions, to be included with
discounts in the December
issue. For 2016, there are exact-
ly 101, a majority available on
Amazon for the second year.

Oprah elves Gayle King, the
magazine’s editor-at-large, and
Adam Glassman, the creative
director, presented highlights of

the haul Tuesday after schlep-
ping to food and trade shows in
search of products for the boss
lady to consider in June, when
their Christmas begins.

“It was summer and the air
conditioner broke so she was sit-
ting there sweating like a brah-
ma bull, but you know she’s
always very pleasant,” King told
The Associated Press in an inter-
view with Glassman, of Oprah’s
hands-on process this year.

“And she was wearing this
cute little one-piece onesie,”
Glassman said, “and I kept say-
ing, ‘Don’t you want a T-shirt?’
and she kept saying, ‘No, I want

my onesie!’”
“With the tennis shoes and the

vest,” King chimed in.
The outfit they spoke of has

Oprah looking Christmas fly in
red stripes, Santa cap and bright
red high-tops on the December
cover, to hit newsstands soon.

The list includes a range of
price points for a range of gift
recipients.

Some highlights with suggest-
ed retail pricing:

—-

EDIBLES

Oprah’s Poinsettia Flower Pot
Cake: On the outside, it looks
like the actual holiday plant. On
the inside is chocolate cake
goodness with vanilla mousse.
Very sweet. From
MadeinHeavenCakes.com. $165.

“Food, Health and Happiness,”
by Oprah herself: Part memoir,
part cookbook, a little bit of self-
help. Weight Watchers points are
included. It’s for fans willing to
wait until the book comes out in
January. Meantime, it can be
pre-ordered. $35.

Yonanas Elite: Speaking of
points, fruit equals zero. This
sorbet maker turns frozen fruit
into soft-serve with no added
sugar. Yonanas.com. $130.

—-

TECH & TECH TOOLS

Travel Cord Rolls: Who hasn’t
wasted way too much time
untangling cords? Oprah has,
and she’s had it. This is a com-
pact, roll-up case with slots to
keep your ear buds and charging
cords in order. In colored
leather, including blue, pink,
green and aqua. $20.

Beats by Dr. Dre,

Powerbeats3: They’re wireless,
light weight and offer a quick
five-minute charge for one hour
of playback. Apple.com. $200.

Tiny Tunes: They’re little-
creature speakers that pack a
powerful sound via Bluetooth,
and they’re one of Gayle’s
favorites this year. Oddly
enough, you can enable a selfie
feature and snap a pic.
MyAudioPet.com. $25.

—-

BATH & BEAUTY

Supersonic Dyson Hair Dryer:
Oprah promises that it’s super-
fast, and it has the signature
Dyson hole in the middle. It
promises a quiet motor, three
magnetic attachments and, did
we mention, speed. $400.

Organic sachets: They’re filled
with dried rose petals and laven-
der florets to scent lingerie. In a
gifty little green box topped by a
big splashy flower.
Bloembox.com. $20.

Peoni cleansers and toners:
New line of products from
Oprah’s facialist, Jennifer
Brodeur. Free of toxins, artificial
fragrances and gluten.
Jbskinguru.com. $60 for toners,
$195 for creams.

—-

FOR THE KIDS

Jellycats: Unusual, inviting
critters with fluffy feather appeal.
The hug potential is great. In
medium and large sizes, includ-
ing an ostrich, swan and chick-
en. Jellycat.com. $23 to $50.

Children’s slippers: Washable
terry cloth with non-slip bot-
toms. Choose cushy white bun-

nies, brown pups, yellow ducks
and more. Yikestwins.com. $24.

Family onesies: Just like
Oprah’s. Let baby and bigger kid
in on family pajama bonding in
horizontal holiday red-and-white
stripes. In cozy organic cotton.
Burtsbeesbaby.com. $13 to $40.

—-

PRICIER GIFTS

Glyph: It looks like head-
phones but in true “Star Trek”
manner it plugs into any HDMI-
supported device, goes across
the eyes and can be used for
everything from checking email
to watching movies in digital HD.

Avegant.com. $549.
Serif TV: Owe somebody a big-

box gift that’s functional and
looks like a piece of modern art?
This elegant smart TV can be
placed on a counter or on its own
minimalist stand. It has apps, a
full web browser, Wi-Fi and
Bluetooth. Samsung.com.
$1,500.

The Cocoon: Yes, gifting some-
one a mattress may feel strange,
but this memory-foam baby’s got
buzz. It ships in a remarkably
hassle-free box, Oprah promises.
From Sealy. Cocoonbysealy.com.
$399 to $849.
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 Children’s Upscale 
 Resale Shop

 All Clothes $1 to $6
 New and Like New Clothes, Shoes Boots, 

 Jackets and Accessories
 We stock children’s clothes sizes PREEMIE to 18 at prices you can afford and 

 name brands you can trust.   Justice, Aeropostale, Abercrombie, Chaco, 
 Keens, Tevas, Sperry, Ralph Lauren, Bonnie Jean, Columbia The Children’s 

 Place and many other brand names. Thousands of items to choose from.

 2175 Woodridge Crossing • APD-40 S 
 Phone 423-244-3804 • Mon.-Fri. 11;5:30; Sat, 11-4

 10% to 20% Off
 Bring or mention this ad

 Mon.-Fri. 6am-6pm • Sat. 6am-5pm
 201 Keith Street SW • Cleveland

 423-476-5179

 thevillagebakeshop.com
 contact@thevillagebakeshop.com

 Teresa Gilbert
 Manager

 Our Gift
 Certificates

 Make Perfect
 Gifts

 COMPLETE WELLNESS
 CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

 95 Mikel Street • 476-0023

 GIFT CERTIFICATES MUST BE PURCHASED BY 12/31/16

 MASSAGE GIFT CERTIFICATES

  $ 50
 1 HOUR MASSAGE   
         ONLY

Forget the turkey. Oprah’s elves unveil her
101 Favorite Things just in time for gift giving

AP Photo/Kathy Willens

tiny  tunes, little creature speakers are displayed among "Oprah's Favorite things," a selection of
Christmas gift items chosen by Oprah Winfrey and her staff at the headquarters of "O-the Oprah
Magazine" in new York.  

AP Photo/Kathy Willens

HOlidAy gift iteMs chosen by Oprah Winfrey for the 2016 Christmas giving season are displayed
at "O,the Oprah Magazine,"  during a sneak preview of "Oprah's Favorite things 2016." the Glyph," a
"star Wars" worthy techno-gift, when placed over the eyes and plugged into an hDMi device, lower right,
allows the wearer do everything from checking email to watching movies in digital hD. Colored pencils
for drawing in a coloring book while relieving the day's stress, are shown, lower left. 

AP Photo/Kathy Willens

O MAgAzine creative director adam Glassman displays a copy
of Oprah Winfrey's "Food health and happiness," during a sneak-
preview of "Oprah's Favorite things," containing the television per-
sonality's recipes for the weight conscious at the headquarters of "O-
the Oprah Magazine." 

Oprah’s FavOrite thinGs

Guide to shopping for tech gifts



A Sizzling, Tasteful Gift

A gift true to the occasion is a delicious meal perfect for
sharing with family and friends. The Tasteful Gift package
($69.99 with free shipping)
from Omaha Steaks, which
offers a holiday experience
that can be shared with oth-
ers, features premium steaks
— two tender filet mignons
and two beefy top sirloins —
two boneless pork chops and
an Omaha Steaks seasoning
packet to emphasize the fla-
vor. 

Dress up the meal with fla-
vorful potatoes au gratin and
caramel apple tartlets for a
memorable finale. For more
information, visit oma-
hasteaks.com.
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 Phone apps Welcome • Fast Approval

 Call Today 476-5770

 Loans From 
 $200 up to $1,250

 2538 Keith St. • Cleveland, TN

 Like us on Facebook or visit 
 at capstonecleveland.com

 476-4446 • Located at 290 James Asbury Dr. NW
 Mon.-Sat. 9am-5pm • Behind Denny’s off Paul Huff Pkwy

 Full Service Salon For The Entire Family
 We offer everything for a more beautiful you.

 Hair service for cuts to color...Nails, Waxing and A Lot More.
 Our Stylists are here to serve you.

 Don’t forget! Gift Certificates for Christmas or any Special Occasion.

 Salon Bella
 W ALK - INS  A LWAYS  W ELCOME

 More 
 Beautiful You

 Brenda Rymer
 Stylist/Owner
 400-7278

 TeriLynn Duggan
 Stylist/Nail Tech

 421-3916

 Nicole Hodges
 Cosmetologist
 650-8378

 Dejuana Danners
 Master Cosmetologist

 716-3853

 Cheryl Hale
 Stylist

 457-2862

 Visit our 6 Cleveland locations
 Keith Street

 Spring Place Rd.
 Paul Huff Pkwy.
 Blue Springs Rd.

 25th Street
 Charleston.

 Wishing You A 
 Happy Holiday Season

 Opening at their normal times

 BREAST 
 AUGMENTATION
 SILICONE GEL 
 IMPLANTS  $4,450*

 wwwwww..aapprrss..mmdd

 442233--662244--00002211
 CCaallll ffoorr mmoorree ddeettaaiillss aanndd ttoo sscchheedduullee aa ffrreeee ccoonnssuullttaattiioonn

 Christopher W. Chase M.D., F.A.C.S.
 CCeerrttiiffiieedd bbyy tthhee AAmmeerriiccaann BBooaarrdd ooff PPllaassttiicc SSuurrggeerryy,, aanndd tthhee 

 AAmmeerriiccaann BBooaarrdd ooff SSuurrggeerryy..
 3404 Navajo Drive

 Chattanooga
 2350 N. Ocoee St.

 Cleveland

 THE GIFT OF
 CONFIDENCE

 Also Specializing In:
 • Breast Lift
 • Liposuction
 • Tummy Tuck
 • Facial Rejuvenation

 *All fees included

Perfect presents for everyone  on your list

Gracious Gift GivinG

From Family Features

H
oliday season means it’s time to start picking out
stocking stuffers and gifts that perfectly match every
friend and family member — including four-legged ones

— on your list. But when that list grows longer and longer
and you find that not everyone is so easy to buy for, the right
present can be difficult to find. Instead of spending more time
head-scratching than gift-wrapping, keep everyone jolly by
going for one of these great gift ideas. 

Practical Pens and Pencils
If you’re searching for a present for someone who always

seems to be difficult to shop for, give a fun, yet practical gift,
such as a Zebra Pen. There’s no doubt that it’s tough to find a
gift for dad, which is why the sleek F-701 stainless steel ball-
point pen is perfect. Give the artist on your list a bit of inspi-
ration with Sarasa colored gel pens or help your students take
on schoolwork with Cadoozles mechanical pencils. Find more
stocking stuffer ideas at zebrapen.com.Luxe Accessories Sure to Delight

Give the gift of luxury with brilliant jewelry imbued with
lush velvet, the must-have fabric of the season. The I-shaped
cuff from I.N.C. International Concepts features velvet detail-
ing as well as clean architectural lines for a sophisticated and
elegant, yet modern piece of jewelry that elevates any look
and offers an unexpected take on the red-hot velvet trend.
Fashionable, opulent and a fantastic value at $30, this cuff
can be found exclusively at Macy’s stores and macys.com. 

Fit and Toned for the New Year
Need a gift for someone looking to start a fitness routine or

the workout enthusiast who has everything? 
The Ab Carver Pro from Perfect Fitness has a carbon steel

spring engine that provides resistance while rolling out and
assistance rolling back, activating more muscles than an ordi-
nary ab roller. Its wide wheel and ergonomic handles deliver a
powerful core and arm workout for those of any fitness level. It
also comes with kneepads and a variety of downloadable work-
outs. 

To see success stories or purchase, visit abcarverpro.com.
Enter code HOLIDAY16 for 10 percent off.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

The Gift of Sight
This holiday season, give a gift that

changes the way your loved one sees the
world — the gift of great vision from VSP
Direct. Plans start as low as $17 per
month and include a comprehensive eye
exam, glasses and/or contacts, and the
lowest out-of-pocket costs. Plus, with cov-
erage from the No. 1 name in vision care,
it’s a gift that keeps giving, even after the
holidays are over. Visit givevspdirect.com
to learn more.



Gift cards are supposed to
make gift-giving simpler, reduc-
ing the need to worry about the
recipient’s tastes and what spe-
cific items he or she might
already have. But not all gift
cards are created equal, which
might help explain why nearly $1
billion in value went unused in
2015, despite gift cards being the
most popular type of present for
the ninth consecutive year.

So in the interest of helping
you find the best gift cards for
any occasion – whether a birth-
day, holiday, graduation, etc. –
WalletHub compared the 50 most
popular options across five major
categories: 1) card popularity; 2)
average discount; 3) average
resale value; 4) retailer appeal;
and 5) shipping fees. 

The report was released
Thursday. 

WalletHub’s 10 best gift cards
were Target, Netflix, Walmart,
Amazon, Best Buy, Costco,
Dunkin Donuts, T.J. Maxx,
iTunes and Starbucks.

In projecting the most popular
cards for the coming season,
WalletHub ranked the Top 10 as
Amazon, Visa, iTunes, American
Express, Walmart, Target,
Starbucks, Google Play, Netflix
and eBay.

WalletHub also offered some
tips for getting the best gift card
deal. They include:

n Look For A Discount. You
might assume that sales and
savings don’t apply to the gift
card market, since gift cards are
more like currency than retail
products with traditional product
margins. That’s not the case,
however, as the best gift cards
can all be bought for less than
face value.

n Avoid Card-Network Gift
Cards.

Gift cards from Visa,
MasterCard and Discover might
seem like they’re as good as cash,
since they can be used anywhere,
but they’re actually quite inferior.
While retailers make money
immediately when one of their
gift cards gets purchased, these
card-network gift cards make
money from fees. There’s general-
ly a fee of at least $3.95 when
you purchase such a gift card,
followed by a $2.50 monthly
inactivity fee if the card isn’t used
for 12 consecutive months.

So if you want the versatility
of cash, why not just use cash
instead? It will certainly be
cheaper. 

n Don’t Confuse Gift Cards &
Prepaid Cards. 

Despite often being displayed
next to each other in stores, gift
cards and prepaid cards are very
different animals. Gift cards are
designed to be used only until
the original balance is gone.
Prepaid cards, on the other
hand, are reloadable and
designed to serve the same pur-
pose as a checking account with
a debit card.

Prepaid cards also have a lot of
different fees associated with
them, so giving one to someone
instead of a gift card could result
in the recipient not getting as
much value as you intended. 

In fact, the average prepaid
card has 10 separate fees,
according to our latest Prepaid
Card Report, and the wrong pre-
paid card could cost an individ-
ual up to $311 per year if used
incorrectly

n Beware Loyalty Cards. 
A loophole in the law allows

non-reloadable prepaid cards
(aka gift cards) that are received
through a loyalty, award or pro-
motional program to expire with
no restriction. For context, nor-
mal gift cards cannot expire until
five years from the date of
issuance.

It’s therefore important for
consumers to verify that they are
indeed buying/receiving actual
gift cards this holiday season and
to read any applicable fine print
related to their product.

n Resale Is Always An
Option. 

If you don’t end up using a
particular gift card or the recipi-
ent doesn’t like it, you’re not out
of luck. Rather, you can sell it on
a gift card exchange or simply
swap gift cards with a friend or

family member. 
n When In Doubt, Just Give

Cash. 
Cold, hard cash might seem a

bit less personal than a gift card,
but it completely eliminates
guess work from the equation
and is the most versatile gift any-
one can give. Plus, you might be
able to give your recipient more
value without shipping fees or
shopping trips to worry about.

n Tap Into Unredeemed
Value.

Have you contributed to the
billions of dollars in gift cards
that have gone unredeemed in
recent years? Check your draw-
ers and find out. Any gift card
from the past five years is most
likely still good.

You have three basic options
when it comes to unlocking the
value of unused gift cards. First,
you can sell unwanted gift cards
for cash. Secondly, most stores
allow you to trade in old, unused

gift cards for new ones, which is
great news for re-gifting cards
that have developed noticeable
wear and tear as a result of sit-
ting idle for years. 

Finally, most states have pro-
grams that allow you to recoup
unused funds from expired gift
cards under unclaimed property
laws.

n Buy Gift Cards With
Rewards. 

Most credit card rewards pro-
grams allow you to redeem your
points/miles for gift cards from a
wide variety of major retailers. In
many cases, you can garner
more value from this type of
redemption strategy than
redeeming for cash. 

For example, under Citibank’s
rewards program, you need
10,000 ThankYou points to get
$50 in cash back, whereas you
only need 5,000 points (50 per-
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 Cleveland Therapeutic
 Massage Clinic

 3010 McReynolds Avenue SE

 473-RLAX (7529)

 • Massage Therapy
 • Bellanina Facelift Massage
 • Microdermabrasion

 • Facials
 • Waxing

 $ 5 Off
 ANY SERVICE
 OFFER EXPIRES 12/24/16

 CANNOT BE COMBINED 
 WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

 EXPIRES 12/31/16

 Salon • Spa • Boutique • Makeup
 164 Old Mouse Creek Rd

 Cleveland, TN 37312
 (423) 790-5970

 Perry ’ s Petals
 476-7573 • 1713 Keith Street • Stuart Park Plaza

 Shop Locally For:
 Wreaths, Ornaments, Santas, 

 Candles, Center Pieces, Gift Ideas

 Bobby and Angie Ledford,  Owners
 (423) 472-9978 • Fax (423) 339-5884

 2091 Waterlevel Hwy. SE • Cleveland
 cccbody@aol.com

 1943 Old Federal Rd. Ocoee • 423.338.1149 • HoneyBeesRock.com

 Honey House Open Thursday thru Monday 10 to 6

 Give the Gift of Nature this
 year at Appalachian Bee!

 Locally Grown Honey &
 Handcrafted Products

 Free Admission - All Ages Welcome
 We will have over 30 artists to showcase 

 their original creations.
 The Museum Store hosts uniquely local products for 

 over 50 artists. Original artwork ranging from 
 paintings, pottery, handblown glasswork, jewelry, 

 handwoven apparel, hand turned custom 
 woodworking, candles and much more!

 Would like to take this 
 opportunity to invite 

 everyone to our

 Christmas 
 Open House

 Artist Showcase
 Sunday, December 4th

 1:00 until 6:00

 Free gift wrapping with purchase.

 Museum Center at Five Points
 200 Inman Street East   |   Cleveland, TN

 For more info please visit our website:
  museumcenter.org or go to our Facebook page

the first-ever Christmas card was sent in 1843. 

Share the joy of the Christmas card
(NAPS) — Knowing the story

behind the Christmas card helps
make sending and receiving
them feel even more special.

The Past
The sending of Christmas

cards began in Great Britain in
1843 when businessman Sir
Henry Cole and commercial
artist John Horsley designed and
posted out seasonal greetings to
business acquaintances. At the
time, the cost of printing and
sending cards was high.
Technological advances in print-
ing methods and reductions in
postage costs, however, brought
about largely by replacing the
horse and carriage with bulk
train transportation, made card
sending affordable to the general
public.

The custom of sending
Christmas cards soon spread
around the world, and in 1875,
printer Louis Prang began mass
producing less expensive
Christmas cards in North
America. 

With many people then moving
to distant cities to live and to
work, the greetings card became
a popular way for people to con-
vey to those they most cared
about that they were thinking of
them at this special time and
wished to share with them the
joy of the Christmas message.

The Present
Today, the Christmas card has

taken on a particular significance
for a group of talented, disabled
artists called the Mouth and Foot
Painting Artists. Without having
the use of hands to paint, these
people create their original works
by holding a brush in their
mouth or with their feet and
make their living by reproducing
these images as Christmas cards
and selling them direct to the
public. 

The MFPA is a worldwide com-
mercial cause and choosing to
support its efforts is a caring,
thoughtful message to both send
and receive at Christmastime.

One of the talented artists is

Mariam Paré from Chicago. She
became a quadriplegic while an
art student, when she took a
stray bullet to the back in gun
cross fire at age 20. She then
retaught herself to paint again by
holding a brush in her mouth.

These days, her paintings
reflect her love of art and the
freedom of expression it brings to
her life. 

Among her works is a portrait
of Hoda Kotb and Kathie Lee
Gifford that she presented to
them when she recently
appeared on “The Today Show.”
Another of her paintings adorns
a wall at the home of Hollywood
film star Pierce Brosnan.

Christmas greetings cards
designed by Mariam Paré and her
fellow artists can be viewed and
purchased along with other sea-
sonal products including calen-
dars, wrapping paper, puzzles,
prints and books. 

Visit the Mouth and Foot
Painting Artists website at
www.mfpausa.com or call (877)
MFPA-USA.

“Christmas serenity” was mouth painted by Mariam Paré. Now you can send greetings cards
like this and others created by her fellow artists. 

Not all gift cards are equal

Smart ways to budget for holidays
(MS) — Shoppers across the

country routinely make the hol-
iday season one of the biggest
spending periods of the year.
American Research Group, Inc.,
said that in 2015 the average
predicted expenditure on gifts
equaled $882, which was up
from $861 the previous year. 

Many holiday shoppers worry
about whether or not they will
have enough money for gifts,
while others anticipate using
credit cards or other financing
methods to stretch their abili-
ties to spend even further. This
can make the holiday season
more stressful than it needs to
be while affecting finances into
the new year.

Budgeting for the holidays is
a great way to keep spending in
check. With these suggestions
and shopping strategies, holiday
shoppers can better manage
their spending.

n Look at spending from last
year. The first step to establish-
ing a budget is to review spend-
ing from last year. See how
much you allotted to each per-
son and how much you actually
ended up spending on those
people. Did you go over or
under? Think about the other
ways you spent money, includ-
ing on decorations, entertain-
ing, etc. Once you have a clear
picture of how you spent your
money last year, you can start
building a budget for this year.

n Set limits on spending. You
may want to be generous with
everyone and go above and
beyond, but overspending is
impractical and can have some
grave consequences. Many
financial planners recommend
shoppers spend no more than
1.5 percent of annual income on
holiday expenses, so establish
realistic spending limits that
won’t break the bank. 

n Make lists of high-priority
gifts. Select the gifts that have
the most importance or those
you want to buy the most, and

budget with them in mind.
Resist the temptation to buy
extra items in an effort to make
gifts look more impressive.

n Keep track of spending. Be
sure to keep receipts and main-
tain a log of all your holiday
spending. You will not know if
you are sticking to your budget
if you do not keep a running tab
of all your spending. Those
receipts and spending records
also will be handy to keep for
next year when you have to
establish a new budget.

n Correct mistakes promptly.
If you spend a little more than
intended on one gift, make the
proper adjustments the next
time you go out shopping.
Otherwise, those few dollars
here and there can really add
up.

Holiday shopping can be
expensive if shoppers let things
get out of hand. However, by
establishing a budget based on
prior purchases, and keeping
track of spending, it’s much
easier to stay afloat this holiday
season.  

Reuse the News
Recycle this newspaper

See CARDS, Page 43



(MS) — While holiday shoppers
are often enthusiastic about find-
ing great gifts for their loved ones,
many are decidedly less excited
about wrapping those gifts. Many
holiday shoppers spend hours
wrapping gifts each year, and as
gift lists grow, so does the amount
of time needed to get all of those

presents wrapped, hidden, pack-
aged and/or shipped. Shoppers
can employ the following strate-
gies to make the process go much
more smoothly and to reduce gift
wrap-related anxiety.

n Relearn the basics. Some
people may think they know how
to wrap gifts, only to realize it’s
harder than it looks once the
paper, scissors and Scotch tape
comes out. Relearn the basics by
viewing online tutorials prior to
wrapping gifts so the lessons
learned remain fresh in your
mind. Learn how to wrap stan-
dard clothing gift boxes and recog-
nize that such boxes can often be
used to house oddly-shaped
items. 

n Wrap as you buy. Instead of
getting bogged down with wrap-
ping all in one evening, wrap pres-
ents as you purchase them. This
ensures that you don’t leave
everything for the last minute and
reduces the likelihood that curi-
ous kids or inquisitive spouses

discover gifts before the big day.
n Work on a hard surface. It

may be tempting to lay everything
out on your bed and wrap gifts
while you’re binge-watching the
latest Netflix series. But hard sur-
faces make the best places to
wrap gifts. This ensures there
won’t be any wrinkles in the paper
and that you won’t lose supplies
in the bedspread.

n Rely on double-sided tape.
For that professional look, invest
in some double-sized tape so you
will not have any unsightly tape
lines.

n Keep all of your supplies
together. Store wrapping paper,
scissors, tags, tape, ribbons, and
whatever else you may need to
wrap gifts in one convenient loca-
tion. This cuts down on time wast-
ed hunting for supplies around
the house. 

n Draw on plain gift boxes.
Make your own “wrapped gifts” by
drawing or stenciling on plain gift
boxes if you’re short on time.

n Identify recipients by gift
wrap. Designate one gift wrap for
each person on your shopping list.
This way you can easily distin-
guish one person’s gifts from
another’s. This can keep things
more organized when sorting and
visiting with friends and relatives
later on.

n Keep gift bags on hand. Gift
bags work in a pinch and make it
easy to conceal gifts that are hard
to wrap. Curious loved ones can
easily peak inside gift bags, so be
sure to wrap gifts in tissue paper
before placing them in the bags. 
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 423.790.1951
 2270 Candies Lane NW 
 Mon. - Sat. 10-6; Sun. 1-4

 rreelliicc ((rreell--iicc)) -- aa ttrreeaassuurreedd kkeeeeppssaakkee

 Elegant • Cottage • Primitive • Retro

 Winter Clearance
 Now In Progress

 Find The Perfect 
 Gift For The 

 Person Who Has 
 Everything At

 Come See Our Newest Creations
 • Diamond &  Gemstone Sparkle Shakers

 • New Custom Designs 
 • Jewlery Boxes & Cases 

 • 5 Golden Rings - New Stackable Bands 
 • Sterling Gifts

 Personalize 
 Her Christmas!

 Choose From Our Unique 
 Custom Designs, Or...We Can 
 Create Her Dream Jewelry.

 6190 Georgetown  Road    (423) 479-2847

 ORDER YOUR
 HOLIDAY PIE NOW!

 (Large Variety)

 HOLIDAY
 GIFT CERTIFICATES

 Starting at $5
 Make Great Stocking Stuffers

 Expires 1/31/17 Located on Keith Street
 Across from Village Mall  478-2668

 Expires 1/31/17 Located on Keith Street
 Across from Village Mall  478-2668

 2 For  $ 5
 BBQ SANDWICH W/CHOICE 

 OF HOT OR COLESLAW
 CHICKEN
 BISCUIT

 $ 1.99
 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 

 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.
 LIMIT ONE PER PERSON PER COUPON. 

 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS.

 COULD  YOU
 USE  EXTRA

 HOLIDAY  MONEY?

 *Subject to normal lending 
 requirements. 

 Maximum loan amounts vary by state.

cent fewer) for a $50 gift card.
n E-Gift Cards Are Great In A

Time Crunch.
E-gift cards have been gaining

traction in recent years, and
increased mobile functionality
stands to foster more widespread
use of such products this holiday
season. That’s good news for
time-crunched shoppers who
want to avoid the shipping fees
that many major retailers charge
for physical gift cards ordered
online.

“E-cards make redemption
easier in terms of logistics, time,

and salience (once you enter the
card number to your account,
the money is there waiting to be
used),” says Ayelet Gneezy, asso-
ciate professor of marketing in
the University of California, San
Diego’s Rady School of
Management. “In short, this is
one domain where I expect digital
to provide consumers great
value.”

n Avoid Using Gift Cards As
An Excuse To Overspend. 

When redeeming gift cards,
two-thirds of consumers spend
more than their cards’ face value,

according to Consumer Reports.
This is likely due to the same
psychological factor that leads
consumers to spend more with
credit cards than cash: the
money somehow seems less real. 

While gift cards can be quite
useful in subsidizing the cost of
large purchases, you should be
especially cognizant of your
spending when using a gift card,
so as to avoid unnecessary
expenses.

———
https:/wallethub.com/edu/be

st-gift-cards/27133/
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5 conversations not to have at Thanksgiving table

Picture perfect
presents for the
family photographer

(MS) — Photography has long
been a great way for talented
artists to express themselves
while providing glimpses into the
world and the people who inhabit
it. Since the dawn of social
media, taking pictures has
become incredibly popular, as
platforms such as Instagram and
Facebook have inspired millions
across the globe to point and
click.

With holiday shopping season
upon us, chances are many
shoppers have an amateur pho-
tographer on their shopping list.
Fostering a love of photography
in a friend or family member may
encourage them to see the world
in ways they never imagined pos-
sible. Holiday shoppers with little
or no knowledge of photography
may want to consider the follow-
ing gift ideas for their loved ones
with a passion for taking photos.

Photography classes
Photography is both an art

form and a skill, and novice pho-
tographers will no doubt appreci-
ate a chance to learn more about
their hobby. 

Beginner photography classes
can teach amateurs the basics of
photography, including exposure
and how to get the most out of
their cameras. Look for more
advanced classes for photogra-
phers whose skills are more
developed.

Advancements in photography
continue to be made, so giving a
loved one the opportunity to stay

abreast of the latest technological
developments and techniques is
a gift any photography fan would
appreciate.

Showcase
Photography is a hobby for

many people, but there are no
rules stating hobbies cannot earn
their practitioners some money.
If you believe your loved one’s
work can earn him or her some
money, the gift of a place to
showcase their work can be both
rewarding and potentially lucra-
tive. 

Holiday shoppers who want to
encourage their loved ones can
give a subscription to a site such
as YourArtGallery.com. 

For the cost of a monthly sub-
scription, artists who contribute
to YourArtGallery.com can offer
their work for sale to art buyers
from all walks of life, ranging
from collectors and curators to
designers and individual photog-
raphy enthusiasts. 

Unlike traditional galleries that
charge as much as 50 percent of
image royalties for each piece
they sell, YourArtGallery.com
members earn 90 percent of all
image royalties.

Gear
Photography is a rewarding

hobby, but it can be expensive,
especially when it comes to gear.
Professional photographers tend
to own various cameras, so if
your budget allows, consider giv-
ing a new camera to your loved

one this holiday season. 
If your knowledge of cameras is

limited, consult a salesperson at
a local photography store. Do
your homework beforehand by
researching the kinds of photos
your loved one most enjoys tak-
ing, whether it’s shots of nature
or live action sporting events or
whatever subject matter stokes
his or her passion. 

If a camera is beyond your
budget, consider a gift card to a
photography store that can offset
the cost of your friend or family
member’s next camera. Or consid-
er other gear, such as a new cam-
era lens, a tripod or a camera bag.

External hard drive
Photography enthusiasts tend

to take lots and lots of pictures,
and even digital pictures can
monopolize available storage
space, including cloud space. 

An external hard drive gives
photographers a place to store
their photos, and the peace of
mind that those photos are
unlikely to disappear should
their smartphone, tablet or
computer be damaged.

Photography is a rewarding
hobby that brings joy to mil-
lions of people across the globe. 

This year, shoppers can
make the family photographer’s
holiday season that much more
special by finding a gift that
will allow them to get even
more out of this fulfilling
hobby.  

Chew with your mouth closed.
Keep your elbows off the table.
And don’t talk about politics,
religion or money at family get-
togethers. Even though we all
know these unspoken rules,
they’re hard to follow — especial-
ly the one about money.

But Thanksgiving is a time to
be grateful, not to stir the pot.
This year, have a more peaceful
celebration by banning these five
money conversations from the
dinner table.

1. Big Purchases
If you’re doing well, that’s

great. Just be careful not to go
on and on about your new pre-
owned car or your discount
cruise to Alaska. No one likes a
showoff.

That doesn’t mean you have to
apologize for your success. But
don’t throw your purchases in
the faces of family members who
aren’t there yet. If they want to
know how you saved up for that
luxury car, or how you scored
such a great deal on vacation,
tell them after dessert.

Who knows? It may just be the

motivation they need to begin
their own journey toward finan-
cial peace.

2. Money Troubles
Without fail, your little brother

always finds a way to complain
about his low-paying job, his
overdue credit card bills, and his
expensive divorce. This is not a
pity party! This is a G-rated fam-
ily meal.

So before his whining session
begins, head him off with an act
of kindness. Why not offer to
send his resume to a few friends,
or to pay his way through finan-
cial counseling? 

Hopefully, your pre-meal ges-
ture will leave him feeling blessed
and much less likely to complain
during dinner.

3. Personal Loans
Your crazy Aunt Beth shame-

lessly asks you for a loan every,
single year. Forget that she
already owes you for her cat’s
emergency surgery last summer.

Family loans are a bad idea. If
Auntie B is going through a legit-
imate rough patch (and you have
the cash to help her out), give her

the money as a gift. But don’t
expect anything in return. If
you’ve already messed up and
loaned her money in the past,
consider writing it off and then
politely telling her your banking
days are over.  

Just do this in private. There’s
no need to embarrass her in
front of the whole family — even
if she brings it up.

4. Business Opportunities
Everyone has a shady Cousin

Phil. You know the one; he knows
a guy who knows an investor
who knows about a hot, new
startup looking for some seed
money. And it’ll only cost you
$5,000 — what a deal!

There’s usually not a lot of rea-
soning with the Cousin Phils of
the world. There’s just avoidance
and changing the subject. What
else does he like? Cars? Football?
Bass fishing? Have a go-to sub-
ject ready to distract him until
everyone is stuffed and headed to
the den for the big game.

Then, get far away from Phil …
until Christmas anyway.

5. Unsolicited Advice

We know you’re excited about
getting out of debt. But the
quickest way to turn someone off
to financial advice is to beat them
over the head with it. If you’ve
been living and spending differ-
ently, your family will notice.

When they’re sick and tired of
being broke, they’ll ask for sug-
gestions. Until then, don’t nitpick
every financial mistake they
make. Even though you may gen-
uinely want to help, criticism will
make them resent you even
more.

Find a way to be positive about
your situation, without being
negative about theirs. Be gentle
and empathetic. Chances are,
you were in the same spot a
short time ago.

Above all, remember
Thanksgiving should be a time of
love and gratefulness. Family
members have worked hard to
prepare an amazing meal for you
and yours, so don’t spoil it with
uncomfortable money conversa-
tions!

—Used with permission from
DaveRamsey.com

Make gift wrapping chores easier to do



NEW YORK (AP) — Serious
deal-seekers are already plan-
ning their Thanksgiving weekend
shopping, and experts believe
that once again the holiday itself
may offer better deals than Black
Friday the day afterward.

Amid the clutter of deals clam-
oring for attention, smart and
careful shoppers can come out
ahead.

“Start researching and plan-
ning,” says Benjamin Glaser, fea-
tures editor with DealNews.com,
a deal comparison website.

Here are four ways to get the
most out of Black Friday week-
end — and beyond.

STUDY UP: Make a compre-
hensive list of what you plan to
buy, research what those items
usually sell for at full price and
on sale, and figure out how
much you want to spend.

Also check out store flyers
from previous years online, since
many retailers repeat the same
deals at the same price. Eighty
percent of the products and 43
percent of the prices highlighted
on the front pages of the 2015
and 2014 Black Friday flyers of
Best Buy, Macy’s, Target, Kohl’s,
Walmart and J.C. Penney were
the same, says Market Track
LLC, a price tracking firm.

Make sure to note at what
times different stores plan to
start their Black Friday deals —
both online and at the store. For
example, J.C. Penney is making
its deals available on its website
on the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving for the first time. It

will open its doors on
Thanksgiving at 3 p.m., the
same time as last year. Kohl’s
offered last Thursday a subset of
the Black Friday deals that will
be available for Thanksgiving,
when it opens its doors at 6 p.m.
For the first time, it will offer
“doorbusters” online starting on
Thanksgiving while supplies last.
In the past, doorbusters were
only at the store.

LOOK AT THE WHOLE SEA-
SON: Retailers have been start-
ing to spread their offers out,
with some starting well before
Thanksgiving and Black Friday.
Earlier this month, Wal-Mart
and Amazon.com both kicked off
holiday deals on thousands of
items.

Still, there’s a good chance
you can get a better deal on
Thanksgiving for certain items.
DealNews.com says 38 percent
of the specials pushed on the
holiday were what the site con-
sidered top deals, compared to
only 31 percent for Black Friday.

But not every deal is the best
on Thanksgiving. DealNews.com
says it’s likely better to buy cam-
eras, TVs, tablets and major
appliances on Thanksgiving, and
tools on Black Friday. On the
Monday after Thanksgiving,
known as Cyber Monday, is also
a good day for shoppers to get
deep discounts on clothing and
laptops.

Traci Gregorski, senior vice
president of marketing at Market
Track, says that Monday is also
a good time to buy laptops, small

appliances and toys and games,
based on an analysis of more
than 1,400 listings across
Amazon, Best Buy, Kmart,
Sears, Target and Wal-Mart.

“It’s to the shoppers’ benefit to
do their homework to ensure
they are getting the best deal,”
Gregorski said.

USE APPS AND REWARDS:
Strategize how to leverage the
store rewards points you already
have or holiday bonus offers.
Look for the apps that work well
for you. For example, Flipp recre-
ates the traditional print flyer
experience so you don’t have to
sift through all the weekly store
flyers — and not just on Black
Friday. DealNews Black Friday
keeps track of specials through-
out the holiday season too.

Plenty of retailer apps offer
customers special discounts.
Customers who use the Staples
app will have gotten a sneak
peek of the Black Friday deals,
which started Sunday, and will
be able to see the latest specials
throughout the season.

THINK PAST THE HOLIDAYS: If
you don’t need items by the holi-
day — or aren’t seeing some
friends and relatives until after-
ward, shoppers might do better
waiting to buy toys and clothing
like sweaters and coats until the
end of the season. That lets them
take advantage of clearance sales,
says Glaser. For clothing, dis-
counts are on average of 40 per-
cent over the Thanksgiving week-
end, but at the end of the season,
they go to 70 percent.
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(MS) — The holiday season is
rife with merriment and gift-giv-
ing. Shoppers flock to stores in
an effort to find the ideal gifts for
everyone on their lists. 

While shoppers hope the pres-
ents they select will be well-
liked, many know that not every
gift will be the perfect fit. 

It’s in shoppers’ best interests
to familiarize themselves with
store return policies to avoid
being stuck with unwanted pur-
chases or losing money on
exchanges. 

Knowledge of store policies
also is useful information to
pass on to gift recipients, so that
they will be able to realize the
full benefit of their gifts should
something need to be replaced.

Shoppers who anticipate a
loved one returning their gift
would be wise to always include
a gift receipt with gifts. 

Some stores offer only store
credit to people who return gifts
without  receipts, while others
may not allow non-receipt
returns at all. In addition, some
retailers only offer non-receipt
refunds that are equivalent to
the lowest recent sale price.  

Consumers can arm them-
selves with this information and
take a proactive approach to hol-
iday shopping.

n Visit the customer service
desk and ask for the complete
return and exchange policy.
Study the policy to understand
how exchanges or refunds are
handled.

n Think about purchases
before making them, which may
cut down on the number of
exchanges or returns necessary.

n Keep all receipts in a safe
place. Opt for emailed receipts
whenever possible, as such
receipts may be easier to catalog
and less likely to go missing.

n Ask for gift receipts if you
are uncertain if the gift recipient
will like the gift or you aren’t
sure on sizing or fit. Attach this
receipt to a tag so it does not get
lost during wrapping.

n Visit the return desk during

Tips for getting deals for the Black Friday weekend
Bob Andres/Atlanta Journal-

Constitution via AP, File 

In thIs 2015
FIle photo, cousins
Stacy Levine, left,
and Melissa Bragg
shop at a Toys R Us
store in Atlanta on
Black Friday.
Serious deal-seek-
ers are already plan-
ning their
Thanksgiving week-
end shopping.
Experts believe that
once again
Thanksgiving will
offer better deals
than on the day
afterward, and there
are signs that many
of the offers will look
similar to those in
2015. 

How to navigate return policies

Be sure to understand a store’s return and exchange policy before making a holiday gift purchase. 

off-peak hours, such as dinner-
time or early in the morning,
when employees will be less
harried and better able to work
with you on facilitating
exchanges.

n Make purchases on store
credit cards or other credit
cards. Doing so may make the
purchases easier to track if the
receipt goes missing.

n Shop at retailers with noto-
riously good return policies.

Money magazine and
GOBankingRates say that
Nordstrom; L.L. Bean; Bed, Bath
& Beyond; JC Penney; and
Costco have the most generous
return policies. 

Returns and exchanges are a
part of holiday giving.
Consumers who educate them-
selves on stores’ return policies
can make the holiday season
easier for themselves and their
loved ones.   
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